
5133 WALNUT ROAD, PO BOX 45�

BUCKEYE LAKE, OHIO 43008�

�

Website: www.olmcbuckeyelake.org�

Email: office@olmcbuckeyelake.org�

Phone: 740�928�3266�

Sacramental Emergency: 740�323�6437�



PARISH ORGANIZATIONS�

Parish Council: President Carole Winkel  meets on 2nd 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. during school year.�

Finance Council: meets quarterly.�

Appalachian Prayer Group�on Hiatus �

Knights of Columbus: meets 1st / 3rd Wednesdays 7 

pm  � Grand Knight Greg Hoffman�

Bible Study: meets weekly�Monday 7 pm  in the     

parish hall, during school year. Contact Deacon Dick 

Busic.�

RCIA: Contact Fr. Bill Hritsko or Pamela Klein,        

Coordinator of Religious Education at 740�928�3266 for 

information about the Catholic Church and our parish. .         

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet 

baptized or currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) �

Inactive Catholics: If you wish to return to the practice 

of the faith, contact the Office 740�928�3266.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: meets monthly on 3rd 

Tuesday at 7 pm in Parish Hall. President Harold     

Crabtree 740�527�2230�

Liturgy of the Word for Children:  For Pre�K through 

3rd Grade � 740�928�3266 Pamela Klein�

OLMC Bell Chorus�Meets every Tuesday at 6pm �

Vacation Bible School: date announced in bulletin.�

College Student Care Package: Paula Dillon�

Spirit Touch Dancers: Glenda Reynolds�

Walking With Purpose�Women’s Bible Study 

Group: meets Wednesdays 6:00�6:30p.m.Fellowship 

then Lesson from 6:30pm�8pm in the Parish Hall.     

Contact Glenda Reynolds�740�974�7568.�

Garden Club: Contact office for more information 740�

928�3266.�

LITURGICAL MINISTRY DIRECTORS�

Choir: Sally Oldham: rehearsals Monday at 6:30 pm. 

Practice times may change, Sally will call or email.�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: If you 

are interested in becoming an EMOHC contact Deacon 

Richard Busic or Sharon Lieb in the Parish Office.�

Lectors: Gertrude Hoy�

Altar Servers / Hospitality: Bill Lieb�

Church Decoration / Flowers:  Vicki White, Joyce 

Smeigh, Helen Walters�

If you would like to contact any of these ministries, 

please call the parish office 740�928�3266.�

Our Lady of Mount Carmel �

Roman Catholic Church�

Website: www.olmcbuckeyelake.org�

Email: office@olmcbuckeyelake.org �

Phone: 740�928�3266  �

Sacramental Emergency: 740�323�6437�

Sharon Lieb, Office Administrator,  740�334�3424�

CONFESSION / MASS SCHEDULES�

Sat., Sep. 5, St. Teresa of Calcutta / 1st Saturday�

� � � � Face Mask are to be worn �

�    4 p.m. Mass Streamed �

� � � � � Al Doerman † / Mary Jaquay † �

Sunday, September 6, 23rd Sunday in OT�

� � � � Face Mask are to be worn �

�   8 a.m.  Mass Streamed�

� � � � � Bill Eiginger † �

� 11 a.m.  Mass Streamed�

� � � � � Dom & Helen D’Aurora †�

� � � � � Jim Streitenberger † �

Monday, September 7, Labor Day  �

         8 a.m. Mass�  Face Mask Must Be Worn�

� � � � � Margaret Hritsko †�

Tuesday, September 8, The Nativity of the BVM�

Face Mask Must Be Worn�

         8 a.m.  � � Communion Service**�

Wednesday, September 9, St. Peter Claver�

         8 a.m. Mass � Face Mask Must be Worn�

� � � � � Dale  & Janice Forsythe †�

Thursday, September 10, �

Face Mask Must Be Worn�

         8 a.m. � � � Communion Service **�

Friday,  September 11, �

         8 a.m. � � � No Morning Prayer� � �

Sat., Sep. 12, The Most Holy Name of Mary, BVM�

� � � � Face Mask are to be worn �

�    4 p.m. Mass Streamed �

� � � � � Bob, Joe  and Tommy Koch † �

Sunday, September 13,  24th Sunday in OT�

� � � � Face Mask are to be worn �

�   8 a.m.  Mass Streamed�

� � � � � George & Ruth Lieb † �

� 11 a.m.  Mass Streamed�

� � � � � Marie Scheidner McGrath †� � � �

For Streaming: youtube.com search:  � �

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Buckeye Lake�

** Mass at St. Leonard �



Dear fellow parishioners, 

this weekend’s Gospel 

passage is one of my 

favorites to use in 

instruction. Especially 

when it comes to gossip 

and problem solving with 

others.�

Jesus outlines how to deal 

with situations where there is a conflict, 

misunderstanding what have you between people. The 

guide is fairly simple:�

Go to the person first!�

If it doesn’t work take a second person. Be very 

careful of who so you don’t create additional 

issues with someone else.�

If this doesn’t work, take the situation to your clergy 

person, calmly, try to weed out the angry passion 

so you can have a clearer mind to listen.�

If all else fails � be civil, courteous and even kind. 

You don’t have to have them in your closest 

circle of friends.�

If you get to #4, remember what else Jesus says: 

“love your enemies”. If s/he is hungry, thirsty, naked in 

need of help that you can offer… do it. Remember, He 

does it for you.�

Nowhere in the guidelines is there the command to 

spread the negative around!  Don’t make others dislike, 

have negative opinions or form unfair judgements on 

another person because you had a hurtful experience. I 

can’t tell you how many people have told me what has 

been said about me. I often can’t even reach out to the 

folks who said it originally because the person telling me 

“didn’t want to reveal” or “rat out” the person. Then I 

want to respond: “then why did you even say it?”! 

Recently someone said to me: “Father, I think you are 

doing a good job, no matter what the other folks are 

saying.” Wow! How am I to thank someone for that 

“compliment”?�

So, how have you handled the situation as Jesus laid 

out about a person who has “sinned against you”? There 

is a proper place, person, time to vent I have the need 

myself. But � it should and must be done with a trusted 

person who will listen (maybe not even give an answer) 

and who you know will not share it beyond the two of 

you. I often vent to Lilo (he hides when I raise my voice 

though � ha ha ha). Sometimes I pound on things to get 

the energy out � then ponder what to say.�

Often, the first things that want to come out of my 

mouth are the things that should never come out. I 

sometimes write it out � then go back and re�edit it � 

many times (!) until the anger passion is gone. I have 

only sent out a letter such as that one time.�

The first thing to do, as in all things, is to first pray! 

Ask the Lord for peace, guidance and right action. 

Reconsider and reflect on what was done (or only 

perceived done) and if it really was intentional. What 

might you have learned from it?�

� Things to ponder this week.�

� Let us pray for each other. Know that you are in 

mine always.�

� Peace and blessings � Fr. Bill.�

�

�

�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, 303 E High St., 

Mt. Vernon, will host the Men of the East for the Holy 

Sacrifice of the Mass on Thursday, September 10th 

starting at 7:00 pm in the church. All men of the twelve�

parish consortium are invited to attend. Fr. Olvera will 

offer an extended homily. All current state and diocese 

COVID�19 protections will be observed. Men of The 

East is a new Catholic Men's Laity Ministry comprised 

of all Catholic men 18 years and older who are 

registered at one of the twelve parishes in Knox, Licking 

and Muskingum Counties. Men of The East exist to 

support, strengthen, and help maximize the spiritual 

growth of men of the Catholic Church. Men of The East 

is a part of the larger Catholic Men's Laity Ministry for 

the Columbus Ohio Diocese.�

Our Lady of Mount Carmel �

Marian Concert�

September 13th, 2020 4 pm�

Featuring: Fr. Bill Hritsko, OLMC Bell 

Chorus, �

OLMC Choir �

Come and join them for an evening 

honoring our most Heavenly Mother, 

Mary and the Exaltation of the Holy 

Cross. (Saturday, Sep. 12 is The Most 

Holy Name of Mary and Monday, Sep. 14 

is The Exaltation of the Cross.)�



Liturgy Column� � � � � � Sally Oldham �

I saw a church sign that said, "Good people go to 

heaven...no, only people who are forgiven." I look at the 

news and shudder sometimes; I wonder where people 

got the idea it is OK to loot, burn and kill people. When 

a baby is shot in the head and killed due to being asleep 

in her house, something is terribly wrong. I pray for all 

those who have been touched by violence. I wonder 

about how a 17year�old has an AK 47 assault rifle, first�

of� all, and how his parents allowed him to walk out the 

door and why he felt he had to shoot people.�

Let us all this week pray. Pray for all of us! Pray for our 

country! Pray that God guides all those who are in or 

running for the position to lead this country. May they 

spread the word of peace not lies during their 

campaigns. Let them focus on what they want to do and 

not on denigrate or disparage on their opponents. May 

we pray for God to guide our choices as we vote.�

�

From The Catholic Digest:�

Grant, we pray, O heavenly Father, a clear and united 

voice to all your sons and daughters gathered in your 

Church in this decisive hour in the history of our nation, 

so that, with every trial withstood and every danger 

overcome�for the sake of our children, our 

grandchildren, and all who come after us�this great 

land will always be “one nation, under God, indivisible, 

with liberty and justice for all.” We ask this through 

Christ our Lord.�

�

�

�

�

�

Katie Chittum of Hebron Named Education Fellow 

at Ohio Wesleyan University: Katie Chittum of 

Hebron, OH, is among 18 students at Ohio Wesleyan 

University selected as 2020�2021 Education Fellows. 

Katie is studying Math Education. The four�year 

fellowships are awarded each fall by Ohio Wesleyan's 

Department of Education to first�year students with a 

high potential for success at the university and a stated 

interest in teaching at the pre�school, elementary, 

middle, or high school level. The fellows also are 

selected in recognition of having demonstrated both 

leadership in high school and a passion for making the 

world better by educating its future citizens. The benefits 

of being named an Education Fellow include receiving 

an OWU scholarship, mentoring from both upper�level 

Education Fellows and professors, and an invitation to 

participate in forums, field trips, and other career�related 

events. Ohio Wesleyan offers education majors in Early 

Childhood Education (PreK�grade 3), Middle Childhood 

Education (grades 4�9), Special Education, and 

Integrated Science for Teachers. The university offers 

education minors in Adolescent to Young Adult 

Education (grades 7�12) and in�Multi�Age Education 

(PreK�grade 12), with specialization available in English 

language arts, social studies, and mathematics (7�12) as 

well as world languages, music, visual art, and drama 

(preK�12).�

�

�

�

Ohio Dominican to Host “Grace in the Age of Anxiety” 

Seminar on Oct. 24: Ohio Dominican University’s Master 

of Arts in Theology Program will host a free daylong 

seminar on Saturday, Oct. 24, that will address topics, 

issues and concerns related to faith, recent instances of 

social unrest, and the current COVID�19 global health 

crisis. “Grace in the Age of Anxiety” will take place from 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Bishop James A. Griffin Student 

Center, located on ODU’s campus at 1216 Sunbury Road, 

Columbus, 43219. There also will be an option for 

participants to attend virtually. The seminar will feature 

presentations on a variety of topics by ODU faculty and 

guests; a special panel discussion; and an opportunity for 

questions and answers. Steps will be taken to help ensure 

the safety and health of all attendees related to the COVID�

19 pandemic. All participants will be required to wear face 

coverings and practice social distancing. This event is 

subject to future directives issued by state and public health 

officials. To register for this seminar, 

visit�ohiodominican.edu/FaithSeminar.�

Religious Education News � PSR classes will begin on 

Sunday, Sept. 20 at 9:15 at OLMC and 10:30 at St. 

Leonard.  Parents, please return your registration 

packets ASAP so I can determine how many students 

we will have attending in�person. If you did not receive 

or need a packet please let me know. Your child’s 

teacher will be contacting you with their teaching 

schedule either through an email or phone call.  Please 

be patient with us this year as we make our way through 

this new teaching style.  If you have any questions, 

please feel free to either email me at 

pklein@olmcbuckeyelake.org or call the office.�



Collec�on Informa�on from Mail & Church�

8/30/2020�� � $2,945.00 �Offertory�

8/30/2020�� � $1,299.00� St. Vincent�

On�line Giving 8/18/2020�8/31 /2020� $2,488.00 �

Bishop’s Annual Appeal as of 8/23/2020 �

Goal�  � $28,010.41�

Pledges� $73,115.41�

Payments� $52,770.41�

So far we have heard from 155 �  56% 

parishioners, please if you can send us your 

pledge or “No Gi2” reply as soon as 

possible. Thank you for your con�nued support. �

The Joy of Living the Gospel�

Bishop’s Annual Appeal 2020�

“Living the Joy of the Gospel,”  the theme of the 

Bishop’s Annual Appeal, inspires us, as people of faith 

to share joyfully the Good News of Christ to those who 

most need to feel His love. Works of kindness and 

assistance sometimes in the smallest of way, can bring 

about a profound change in a person’s life. Through the 

Bishop’s Annual Appeal, we have an opportunity to 

bring about a positive change in the lives of many of 

God’s people.�

Through your generosity, you are supporting the various 

ministries and programs that are vital in spreading His 

love.�

Because of the Covid�19 keeping everyone from 

attending Mass at this time, we mailed the BAA 

envelope to you. �

We ask that you consider making a pledge after you 

receive your letter, return your envelope to the parish 

either by mail or dropping in the offertory basket if you 

attend Mass. Remember no amount is too small or too 

big and if you cannot help this year just put “No Gift” 

and return the envelope. By returning the envelope, we 

can count you as participated even if it is a “No Gift.”�

Thank you for past contributions to the Bishop’s Annual 

Appeal, in which you have enable us to go over our 

parish goal. May God continue to bless you always.�

  The Bishop Annual Appeal Committee�

News from the Diocese of Columbus:�

The Blue Mass is scheduled for Friday, September 11, 

at 5 p.m., at St. Timothy Church, 1088 Thomas Lane, 

Columbus, OH 43220. Hosted by the Parish and St. 

Timothy KofC Council 14345, the Mass will honor and 

pray for police, firefighters, and emergency medical 

personnel and remember the 2,973 who lost their lives in 

the September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Bishop Robert 

J. Brennan will be the celebrant and homilist; all active 

and retired police, fire, and emergency medical services 

in the greater Columbus area and their families are 

invited to attend. Seating is limited; COVID�19 

guidelines will be strictly followed, including wearing 

protective masks and social distancing. The Mass will 

also be available for viewing via live stream at the 

parish website, www.sttimchurch.org.�

Jubilee of Anniversaries Celebrates Marriages with 

Mass on October 25, 2020 �� Couples celebrating their 

25th, 30th, 35th, 40th, 45th, 50th, 55th, 60th (and every 

year thereafter) anniversaries in 2020 are invited to the 

annual Jubilee of Anniversaries in honor of their 

marriages! Bishop Robert Brennan will celebrate Mass 

at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 25, at St. Paul the 

Apostle Catholic Church in Westerville. The Jubilee 

Mass will also be livestreamed for couples who prefer to 

attend virtually. All registered couples, whether 

attending or not, will receive a personalized certificate. 

Couples who R.S.V.P. by Wednesday, October 14, will 

be included in the Mass worship aid and The Catholic 

Times. Visit columbuscatholic.org/marriage�enrichment 

to register and for more information, including COVID 

precautions, or contact the Marriage and Family Office 

at (614)�241�2560.�

St. Gabriel Catholic Radio welcomes Bishop Robert J. 

Brennan, Father Steven Beseau, Rector of the 

Josephinum, Father William Hahn, New Vocations 

Director and several priests of the Diocese of Columbus 

for the Fall Spirit Drive from Wednesday, September 

16

th

 thru Friday, September 18

th

 from 8:00 AM to 6:00 

PM.  Tune in � support our Bishop, priests and AM 

820. �Call 614�459�4820 or go online to https://

stgabrielradio.com/.�

Important Announcement: About Online Giving�

We are changing our online giving from PAYA, to 

WeShare�which is handled by LPI. LPI is our bulletin 

and website company. The reason we are changing is the 

processing of funds. It takes 8 days for PAYA to deposit 

the funds into our bank account, where as LPI is only 1�

2 days for ACH and 3 days for credit cards, which we 

will be accepting for online donations. So if you receive 

a letter from WeShare it will be introducing our new 

online giving program. Thank you�Sharon Lieb�





Please pray for the  

unemployed, shut�ins, 

and those in�need and 

especially for: Judy Adisimone, Barbie Arp;  Tom 

Attard; Rosie; Dana Baker; Sue Baker, Dhana & 

Charlotte; Braden Allard; Baby Daniel; Gary 

Bertrand; Kellie Blosser; Margi Boso; Jeremy Brock; 

Beanetta Buchanan; Zebbra Busic; Mike Cassidy, 

Sharon Casto; Gary Church; Izabella Corcoran;  

Jenny Rose &  Sandra Daley; Billie Deck, Cindy 

Dickens, Marge Ewing; Kolsen Fleming;  Nate 

Fowle; Tammy & Joe Frye;  David George; Maxine 

Getreu; Ray Guinsler; Albert and Kay Hillis; Gert, 

David &  Stephanie Hoy; Richard & Alice Huck; 

Mike Illhardt, Joan Jerome; Ron Jones; Amy Kane; 

Sandra Klines; Eli Kopis; Julie Laughlin; Charlene 

Lieb;  Bernie & Andrew  Madrid; Bob & Michelle 

McCormick; Msgr. Frank &  Paulette Meagher; 

Boric  Melnyk, Kathy  Miklos,  Walt Miller; Kris 

Mowrey; Tera Naayers; Lisa Nelson; Gary 

Newcomb; Paige Nicole Newsome; Tom 

Niedzielski; Mary   Oehlman; Sally & Jerry   

Oldham; Diane Paxton: Daniel Paxton, Jr.; Sharon 

Raymer; Paul Rogers; Janet Rollins, Rick Rueckel;  

Karen & Michael Russ; Annette Russell; Aggie 

Search, Kathy Shafer; Richard Shafer; Connor 

Skeen; April Snyder: George Stevenson; Arnold 

Stoltz; Audrey Swart; Janet Talbert; Mary Ann  

Thomas,  Judy Thompson; Keith Thompson; Jason 

Thulberry; Linda Turner; Carla, and David  Watson, 

Mike Welker; Kristie Wiencek; Susan Wynn; 

Patrolman Andy, and those in need of organ 

transplants. Pray for our men and  women in the 

military, especially, Chris  Dickens and Ethan 

Niedzielski. Pray for all  retired Priests, especially 

those in Mother Mc Clory and at Villas of St. 

Therese and for all those who have no one to pray for 

them. Reminder:  Regarding   Prayer Requests: If 

you wish to have  Prayer Requests  printed in the 

bulletin     contact the Parish Secretary by  Tuesday 

of the week of publication. To participate in the e�

mail prayer list (Prayer  Warriors) or be notified of 

deaths and        upcoming funerals in the parish, send 

an email Sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com. For those 

without computer access, call Sue Winnestaffer at 

(740) 246�4644, to initiate the telephone tree.�

PARISH STAFF�PARISH PHONE 740�928�3266�

Fr. William Hritsko, Pastor�

Reverend G. Michael Gribble, Retired Associate�

Deacon Richard Busic�

Pam Klein, Coordinator of Religious Education�

Sharon Lieb, Office Manager�

Sally Oldham, Music Coordinator�

Joan Elliot, Organist�

Linda Grum, Organist�

Peggy Pound Bookkeeper�

Clint Bigler, Maintenance Director�

Elizabeth Orend, Housekeeper�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday: 4:00 p.m.� Sunday: 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.�

   Liturgy of the Word for Children 11:00 a.m.�

   � Mass during school year.�

Monday & Wednesday: 8:00 a.m.�

Tuesday & Thursday Communion Service 8:00 a.m.�

Friday Morning Prayer: 8:00 a.m.�

Holy Days: 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

   unless otherwise noted in bulletin�

4pm; 8am; 11am Mass Streaming YouTube search (Our Lady of 

Mount Carmel Buckeye Lake)�

�

NEW TO THE PARISH? WELCOME!�

Inquirers to the Catholic Christian Faith (adults not yet baptized or 

currently practicing a non�Catholic faith) call Pastor Fr. Bill Hritsko 

(740�928�3266) for more information about the Catholic Church and 

our parish. Inactive Catholics Returning to the Faith call Pastor for 

information.�

SACRAMENTS & PROGRAMS�

Reconciliation: Saturday, 3:15�3:45 p.m. or by appointment call the 

Office (740�928�3266).�

Infant Baptism: Workshop required before infant baptism. Call the 

Office (740�928�3266) for more info.�

Marriage: Active parishioners must call the Office (740�928�3266) 

no later than 6 months prior to tentative date of wedding.�

Anointing of the Sick: available upon request. �

Call the Office (740�928�3266).�

Hospitals, Nursing Homes & Homebound Sick: For visitation 

requests call Pastor. If possible, please inform pastor prior to admittance 

(740�928�3266).�

Home Communion: To arrange long�term home communion, call 

the Office.�

Parish School of Religion (PSR): PK�12; meets between Sunday 

Masses during school year. Call Pamela Klein to register or volunteer 

to teach (740�928�3264).�

Prayer Warriors: Email based prayer chain. Contact Sally Oldham 

to submit requests at sallyoldham2002@yahoo.com.�

Protecting God’s Children: This parish is fully compliant with all 

PGC requirements and best practices. All parish volunteers working 

with minors must comply. Call Pamela Klein for more information 

(740�928�3264).�

SOCIAL SERVICES�

LEADS Buckeye Lake: For food and other assistance, 740�928�

4481.�

St. Vincent de Paul Society: For financial assistance call 740�527�

2230 (leave name & phone number).�

OLMC Food Pantry: Kris Helphrey, Food Pantry is open 

Wednesday 1pm�2:30 p.m.�

Alcoholic Anonymous and AL�ANON: �

Meet Thursdays 8:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall.�

Buckeye Lake Senior Citizens: Meet 1

st

 & 3

rd

 Mondays 12:00 p.m. 

in the Parish Hall.�

WIC: Services available in Parish Hall monthly on 1

st

 Wednesday, 

9:00 a.m.�4:00 p.m.�

�

Bulletin Deadline is Monday 8:00 a.m.�
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Grand
Monuments
1600 East Main St • Newark

345-8772

Olde Canal Restaurant
12045 Lancaster St., Millersport
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Great Food • Friendly People
– Open 7 Days a Week –
CANOE AND PADDLE BOAT RENTAL
Located on historical Ohio-Erie Canal

Carry-Out Available • 740-467-2514

Traditional & Designer
Monuments Available

Pre-arrangements
Cremations • Monuments

Locally Owned and Operated
207 S. Main St., Baltimore, OH

740-862-4157
www.funeralhome.com

Funeral Directors
 Rick Hoskinson Ethan McKee Mark Pinnick
 Jim Bishop Jon Wagner Greta Blegvad
HOME OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE AS CLOSE AS YOUR HOMETOWN

www.hoskinsonfuneral.com
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12575 Lancaster St. NE • Millersport
740-467-2949 • feedercreekvet.com
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Traditional Braces
Ceramic Braces

Clarity Braces
Invisalign

131 W Wheeling St • Lancaster, OH 43130

(740) 654-6030
www.connorortho.com

THE EYE SITE
– Brett A. Dietz, O.D. & Nancy R. Dietz, O.D. –

 GRANVILLE MILLERSPORT
 114 Galway Dr. North 12464 Lancaster St.
 740-587-4970 740-467-2525

Doctors of Optometry
www.theeyesite.net

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today! 
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542 

Z's Village Market
Bait & Tackle

Beer • Pop • Snacks
Lottery

5187 Walnut Rd., S.E. (Rt. 79)
Buckeye Lake, OH

740-928-4636
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Heather Stasel
Realtor

Your Realtor For Life
740-975-4135

Heather.Stasel@HERrealtors.com
www.herrealtors.com/heatherstsel

Great food &
Family atmosphere!

Located inside the
 Buckeye Lake Brewery.

Open Mon - Thurs at 4pm
Fri - Sun at 12pm

Honest and Hard Working for you!
Scott Van Horn, Realtor

740-404-1066
scott.vanhorn@herrealtors.com

 www.scottvanhorn.herrealtors.com


